
Home Learning – Misbourne Class 
 

Week Commencing Monday 8th June 2020 
 
 
Maths 

Year 4 - Please look at the Maths tasks, set by Mrs Heritage, on the Chess class home-learning page. 

Year 5 - Please visit the Oak National Academy website which has a weekly schedule of lessons for 

Maths, English and foundation subjects throughout the week. The concepts for this week's Maths 

lessons are building on prior learning and then extending knowledge. The schedule for this week is: 

Monday - Solve addition problems using decimals. 

Tuesday - Solve subtraction problems using decimals. 

Wednesday - Multiplication of numbers including decimal numbers. 

Thursday - Using written method to multiply decimal numbers. 

Friday - Exploring different strategies to multiply decimal numbers. 

I would also like to see each child logging in and playing on Rock Star Times Tables. We are in a rock 

star battle with Gade class this week! 

English 

I would like each child to visit the BBC Bitesize website and complete the daily English lessons that 

have been set each day. There are activities set based on an engaging text but if you feel that your 

child may be getting confused by the text or activities then please feel free to let them have a go at 

another year group's English tasks where you feel they are more engaged and able to understand 

better! 

Foundation subjects 

On both the Oak National Academy website and BBC Bitesize, they are setting a variety of lessons 

each day based on the foundation subjects. Please look at the websites and allow your child to 

choose one of either activity that they feel interests them more! 

Creative tasks 

Create your own country! You could: 

 Design the flag for your country 
 Draw a map of the country 
 Name the country as well as its capital city 
 Draw a picture of its currency (notes/coins) 
 Think about the song that would be its national anthem 

I have created a new twitter account that is called @Misbourne_WPA. This was the name of the 

previous account which has been changed so you can still revisit previous tweets but I will be using 

the new account from now on. Please feel free to tweet the new account with any work that you 

have been completing which I will be happy (and able) to reply to! 
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Reading 

I have attached a link to a recommended reading list for both Year 4's and Year 5's below, should 

you wish to find a new book to read: 

Year 4 -   https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/reading-lists-for-ks2-school-pupils/suggested-reading-list-

for-year-4-pupils-ks2-age-8-9/ 

Year 5 - https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/reading-lists-for-ks2-school-pupils/suggested-reading-list-

for-year-5-pupils-ks2-age-9-10 

Hope you are all staying safe and hope to see you all soon! 

Mr S and Mrs Trigg 
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